Specifications

Hybrid Earphone Design

Driver Units:
Single Balanced Armature Driver with T.A.E.C.™
10mm amorphous diamond like carbon (a.d.l.c.) Plasma Enhanced CVD Diaphragm
Dynamic Driver (Mids + Low)

SPL: 94 dB @ 1K; 18.52 mVrs
THD: <1%
Frequency Response: 5 Hz - 22 kHz
Earphone Connector: Beryllium Copper MMCX

Dorado 2020 includes a 2 year limited liability product warranty covering defects due to manufacturing and assembly. For more information visit campfireaudio.com/warranty

Accessories

SMOKY LITZ WIRE CABLE
Silver plated copper litz wire in medical grade PVC jacket
3.5mm stereo plug to custom beryllium copper MMCX
Campfire Audio Marshmallow Tips (small, medium, large)
Silicon Earphone Tips (small, medium, large)
+ bonus featured earphone tips (various sizes)
Earphone Clearing Tool, Campfire Audio Fin
Campfire Audio - upcycled marine plastic zipper case with plush lining

Fit Guide

Insert Dorado 2020 into your ear with the cable exiting forward allowing it to wrap easily above and behind your ear. The earphones are "handed" and fit either your left or right ear. Each earphone has "L" or "R" molded into the interior face of the earphone's body to indicate the side.
To remove your earphone cable pull the cable in the direction parallel to the earphone connector. Avoid pulling the cable at an angle, as this can damage the mmcx connectors of the cable and/or the earphones.

Take care not to drop your earphones. Each Campfire Audio earphone holds a sensitive and finely tuned transducer. Sudden shocks or impact to the shell can potentially cause damage or alter the performance of the earphone’s transducer.

Damage to the earphone transducers (drivers) are not covered under the earphone’s warranty protection and are subject to a reasonable fee for repair.

Take special care to keep the earphone openings clear of debris and wax. Carefully use the clearing tool included with your earphones to remove build up from the earphone. Take extra care not to push any foreign objects into the canal of the earphone openings. Avoid moisture build up on the surface and in the interior of the earphone body.

Opening the body of the earphone will damage the seal of the shell and alter the precision tuning of your earphone. Tampering, opening, or altering the shell will void the warranty of your earphone.

Note that extended listening periods at high listening levels can negatively impact your hearing over time. Please enjoy your earphones responsibly.

Questions or comments? Please contact us: Support@campfireaudio.com